TESTIMONIALS

Business and Education
Solutions

CONTACT DETAILS


Need to clarify your
business objectives?



Trouble with budgeting
and cash-flow?

Mayor of Tamworth



Thinking of diversifying?

“I would like to take the
opportunity to thank you for
all the work etc that you have
always done in a professional
manner”



Ever thought of linking
with education?



Recording systems a
nightmare?



Single Farm Payment and
NVZ so time consuming
and confusing?



Need a grant?



Training and Recruitment
advice?

“you certainly have made a
huge positive impact “
Cllr Lee Bates

N.Mason
Borough Council

“You keep good comprehensive records and should
have no problems completing the End of Year report
I hope the good work you
put into the project is continued”
B.Scott

England Directorate
Big Lottery Fund

www.eeconsultancy.co.uk
lisa@enterpriseenrichment.co.uk

07879 625660
01827 331514
12 Pear Tree Close
Shuttington
Nr Tamworth
Staffordshire B79 0DU

BROCHURE CODE
FV3

LEADING, INSPIRING, SHAPING,
ACHIEVING.
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR AN
INITIAL CONSULTATION

Enterprise Enrichment
Consultancy

Business Strategy
With ever increasing demands for
sustainability and forward planning,

WHY US ???

Enterprise Enrichment can support
your existing business or look at
ways to develop and grow others by

Enterprise Enrichment has a very

providing:

With a proven track record Enterprise Enrichment will be able to
support your business by providing
a service that is:


Professional



Tailor Made
Based on reputation and
results.





Independent



Flexible



Cost effective



A personal service



Individual



Unique
Guaranteed to save your
business time and money.



Grant Applications
successful track record in obtain-



strategic plans



business plans

ing grants



company health checks

the last three years. We are able



cash-flow forecasts.

to use specialist search and re-

Business Management
Enterprise Enrichment is registered
with the Rural Payment Agency as
an Agent and can process your Single Payment Scheme (SP5, RLE1) and
advise on cross-compliance.

Pro-

viding a service to help with day to
day management we can set up recording systems, accounting procedures, recruitment processes, best
value and consortium or contract
purchasing. We also have the necessary software to ensure accurate recording for NVZ regulations.

securing £500k over

search tools to maximize every
opportunity for funding. Monitoring and reporting is also a vital
service that needs to carried out
with a professional approach to
ensure

credibility

with

current

and future funders and this can
be carried out by Enterprise Enrichment.

